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Around Wants Only /e Common Man
MURRAY
Lifted: The atom bomb and the
hydrogen bomb make a lot of
racket when they go off, but no-
body knows just how much des-
truction will occur if the town
Windbag ever explodes.
Mrs. Ira Key has some red tulips
blooming in front of her tome,
and we also saw some on South
12th street.
wi would get the lump
on the weather by rooTing some
Marigolds in the house in a card-
board box, then reset them when
it was warmer outside.
Things went well- until the four
yelir old sat in the 'middle of the
box and mashed the Marigolds flat.
We have always heard that acci-
dents happen in the home, and
apparently it apply: to flowers as
well as human beings.
• -
Some kind of construction work
going on by the side of Swann
Grocery.
Most of the concrete work has
done on the new service
i.,r!ron on North Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas •Hughes
are back from Florida.
Viva sufferers will be glad to
we some warm sunshaney days
coming up
Some folks have Spires bloom*
log and some others have a pink
bushy plant that is blooming.
The election picture is beginning
to shape up more clearly now.
These who have announced their
intentions to us include Nat Ryan
Hughes and Bob Miller for County
Attorney. Randall Patterson for
County Court Clerk, Hall Hood
for County Judge, andAlton Hughes
for Sheriff.
There will be more as time draws
• closer to the filing date.
We look forward to election time
to see who will run for the various
offices on their own-inerits in-
stead of the demerits of their
opponents.
It may be time honored tactics
to run on the basis of what your
opponent cannot do. but we are
more interested in what the can-
didates ran do themselves rather
then what their opponent can't do
Take a look at the Calloway
Manufacturing Company as you go
by some day.
Modern will be the word tor R.
The addition of this plant to




A Homemakers Club was or-
ganized Monday, March 22. in
the home of Mrs Clinton Bur-
chett in the Wadesboro Cemmuni-
ty. Name of the new organization
will be theaWadesboro Homemakers
Club.
Mrs Hansel Ezell was elected
president. Other officers are Mrs
Dorris Ezell. vice-president;. Mrs.
Clinton Burehett. secretary: Mrs
Lowell Palmer. recreation leader;
Mrs. Pawnee Bedwell and Mrs
Fred Patton, major project leaders:
Mrs Gerald Trimble and Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell. main lesson lead-
er.
MISS Rachel Rowland. Home De-
monstration Agent, WAX present
and assisted with the organization.
The club will meet each month on
the third Thursday The next meet-
ing will be the home, of Mrs
Hansel Ezell on April 111.
There were 15 charter members
and 10 visitors present Members
In addition ti the officers are Mes-
dames Harry Brown, Herbert Con-
ner. Herman Hartley, Wavre Har-





Lloyd Canter, the tall, brown
eyed lad with curly hair, is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Paul Canter.
Now, at the end -of his twelveth
year. his main thoughts are to
make his future not one.clisplayed
in neon lights ... but to be the
happy, common, mediocre rran that
all of us secretly wish to be He
wants security .. . a home of mo-
dest type, where a man can relax,
not worrying, if his fame shall
grow or perish. He wants a com-
mon job to do, and cows to milk.
These are the elements that he
feels he could build a, happiness
around.
Lloyd greatly enjoyed the movie
"The Life of Will Rogers." You
can anderstand why because





Twenty-five west Kenteclid high
schools are entered in the annual
First Regional Musical festival
scheduled for April 2, 3 and 4
on the campus at Murray State
College.
The first day of the festival,
piano and vocal solos will be jud-
ged The following day, vocal en-
sembles and instrumental solos
and ensembles will be rated Chor-
uses, choirs, bands and orchestras
will receive ratings the last day.
Members of the MSC music
faculty -will judge the highschool-
er,
High schools enterthls some
phases of the festival are Ballard,
Bardwell. Benton, Clinton Central,
Crittenden. Crofton. Cuba, Fulg-
ham. Hazel. Hopkinsville. Lacy,
Lone Oak, Marion. Mayfield, Mur-
ray High. Murray Training. New
Concord. Paducah St Mary's Asa-
demy Paducah Tilghman. Real-
land. Salem, Sinking Fork. South
Christian. Trigg and Wingo
Marvin 0 Wrather. director of
public relations at Murray State,
is the festival chairman
in as many little ways as this
great man. He asserts that happi-
ness is not built on material things.
but on the everyday enjoyments
that we seldom ,notice.
1.10yrd enjoys most ni all the
simple_ things . . . swimming . s
riding in the country to "look at
the world" . art skating ... talking
to his classmates. To fill his life
with everyday riches is the coal
he has set before himself.
•
With the end of the school year
Lloyd will begin his college educa-
tion . at Freed Hardeman, taking
courses in mathematics and al-
gebra. a his favorite subject,
Enghsh.
He was elected "neatest boy" in
the senior -elate, and is very in-
terested in FFA activities, was a
4-H member for several years. He
is FFA editor of the annual. He
has been prompter for several
plays. -
Lloyd was a member bf the
mixed chorus one year, and leads
singing occasionally at his church.
lie prefers hill-billy music ...
and you might guess he likes
"Don't Let the Stars Get In Your
Eyes."
Lloyd likes 'o eat . yes sir!
And one of his all-time favorites
is the All-American hamburger He
also likes to ct.ek, and sometime
he enjoys doing house work. He
doesn't exactly erjer the dishes
. . . but ne Mmits he does teem
-on some occasions,
His one great dream isa_to
travel around the world, math
to see the living conditions of the
other people, and just to "look
around", as he is interested in geo-
graphy. if he could change his
school he asserts that he would
spend more of his time enlarging
the scope et his friends, studying.
and in public speaking. Then, he'd
like to have a new gymnasium.
Perhaps his goal is higher than
most, because the "not the best-
not the worst" level is often very
hard to find ...
e
palm iSundag
The multitudes hail Jesus at N • •nters Jervseiren.
Jesus teaches in the temple.
ONE OF THE most crucial weeks in the world's history openekwith the arrival In Jerusalem of Jeans and His disciples As
He entered the city He WAS greeted by multitudes who "cut down
branches off the trees, and straweu them in the way" As He made
His stay to the temple, the croeds surrounded Him, crying,
"Hosanna; Blessed' Is He that tometh in the name of the Lord."
•
s
CZECH FREEDOM PLANE AT RHINE-MAIN AIRPORT Sick And Wounded To Be
Exchanged Immediately
A LONE GUARD stands near runaway Czech 
transport plane at Rhine-Main airport, Frankfurt, Germany,
where it was flown by Its Czech pilot to seek political asylum. The 
plane, with 29 persons aboard, was






Robert 0. Miller announced MA
day that he will be a canidate for
County Attorney of Calloway
county.
Miller is a practicing attorney
at the Calloway county bar with
law offices in the Purdom Build-
ing. He lives on South 9th street
in Murray, is married and has
two children.
He has been active in civic af-
fairs. is a veteran of World War
II and was County Campaign
Chairman for the Democratic party
in the last general election.
HAZEL DELEGATES
ATTEND COUNCIL MEET
Those attending the Calloway
County PTA Council on March 25
from Hazel were Mesdames L J.
Hill. Paul IDAIleY, Leland Steele,
Brent Langston. Dewey Grogan.
J. T Taylor. and Wiley Parker.
The meeting was held at Lynn
Grove High School.
-
ThisNeek s Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEliVSOM
lOssited Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news
in the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. Premier Rene Mayer and
Foreign Minister Georges Bidaula
arrived in Washingt on from
Trances for centerences with Pres-
ident Eisenhower and other lead-
ers 'on further U. S aid Mayer
had a goad rrport to make on the
Progress of the war on Commu-
nism in Indo-China and the suc-
cess of the crackdown against the
Reds at home. His success in beat-
ing down a last minute revolt in
the French Assembly, winning ap-
proval of an emergency loan, also
strengthened his government He
still must convince this country
that France will make a sincere
effort toward European unity and
a European army.
2. United States delegate to the
UN Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., won-
dered aloud this week why so
many persons /lee from Red held
territory while no one seems anx-
ious to run in the other direction
It is a weak spot in Re_d propa-
ganda and one which salesmen of
the Red utopia have difficulty
overcoming It was dramatized
further this' week when a Czech
pilot and his five companions hi-
jacked a Czech passenger rasae,
flew it to the West and ara.nptly
asked asylum
3 The United States exploded its
second atomic "device" of the
current series at the Yucca Flats
Moving Ground. Such explosions
are old at now, but this one dif-
fered in that it may have been
Do You Have Headaches? Well
Go Get Your Neck Stretched
By DELOS SMITH 
ache cases reveal no apparent
cause"
NEW YORK. WP)-The cause
of most headaches is in the neck
but instead of there being a pain
in the neck there is a pain in the
head, two surgeons who have treat-
ed more than 500 chronic head-
aches'. reported to their medical
bretheren today.
To cure it headache, stretch the
patirnt's neck, they advised the
professional readers of the New
York State Journal of Medicine.
And it helps to inject vitamin B-1
thlamtne chloride Mtn thr ner•k
muscles, they added.
By their method they said they
had cured SO per cent of their
more than 500 cases which includ-
ed migraine sufferers, erhieved
real improvement in 30 per cent,
and had "poor results' in" only 10
per cent.
Dr. Murry Itic Brag and Sam-
uel Rosner, New York, were talk-
ing. of course, only of headaches
(-wised by something nutside the
head Thus they excluded head-
aches due to brain tumors rere-
hral abscesses, and other rondi-
hone inside the head But these
headache causes aro rare "as the
great majority, of chronic head-
Having exonerated the head it-
self. "we then turn to thr neck."
they conbinued X-ray pictures of
the part of the spine contained in
the neck "are usually very def-
inite . . loss of the normal cepvi-
cal curve is the most consistent
characteristic feature, and very
otter the only abnormality found."
srhey then described their meth-
od of neck-stretching-of applying
"traction.- it is something which
ean be done safely and effetTiValy
only by a physician but basically
it is thial. The patient itea_ -ot,e. his
back Ton a table A harness is
placed under his chin and to this
is attached, by means of pulleys,
a aeries of weights varying from
five to 80 pounds This traction is
maintained for 20 minutes or so.
Neck - stretching they recom-
mended as a daily routine for one
week and then three times weekly
for "at least two or three months.
even though the headache may
have disappeared in the mean-
time." Furthermore there must,
he reviler exercise of the nee's
muscles "because, in many cases.
marked weakness of these mus-
cles which support the cervical
neck spine is found.-
the blast of the warhead of an
atomic artillery shell Some 1.300
troops sheltered in foxholes 4,000
yards away came through _un-
scathed in the furthering of a
-program to condition them to
atomic warfare
TIRE BAD
I. The Chinese Reds threw 3.000






CONNEAUT, 0., March 28 (UP'
-Rescue workers used blow-torches
today to pry into the twisted
wreckage of two New York Cen-
tral passenger trains in a warch
for more victims of a "freak" col-
lision which authorities said killed
at least 20 persons and injured
more than 150
W. C. Mulligan, deputy coroner
of Erie County, Pennsylvania. said
that 15 bodies had been removed
from the wreckage and teat an'
other Woman was visible crushed
in the pile of jumbled metal.
Pennsylvania State Police .said
'they believed that ,the bodies of
two mall girls and another man
"that we know of" are still some-
where in the wreck. One of the
bodies removed was reported to
be that of one of the engineers.
Authorities at Brown Hospital
here said they had been told that
25 persons had been killed snd
their bodies had been sent by train
to Erie, 'Pa,, 28 miles northeast
of the wreck scene on a 'desolate,
rain-swept strive near the Ohio-
The wreck occured Friday
night, two miles east of this bor-
der town and several hundred
yards inside the Pennsylvania bor-
der
Erie train in it s te r William
Sprunk said steel casings 12 to
14 feet in 'diameter and 20 fret
long either fell or shifted on the
car of afreight train and derailed
it.
Within moments. speedurg pas-
senger trains approaching from
opposite directions along lie four-
track Main line smashed into the
detrailed freight.
"It just happened almost simul-
taneously." Sprunk said. "There
was no time to flag anyone down."
Wreckage was flung for half a.
mile and five passenger CPI'S were
turned on their sides at right
angles to the twisted tracks.
The train approaching from the
west wag the Southwest Limited,
crack St. Louis to New York pas-
senger train. Nine of its 12 cars
were derailed ,as it plowed into
the  disabledchicagfnreight
TheSpecial. peedine
from Buffalo to Chicago, ',tit the
opposite end of the freight almost
at the, same moment.' Ten of its
11 cars left the track:
Mrs Alice Hill Mackey. a Con-
reaut housewife who was one of
the first to reach the scene, said
It was "horrible just horrible."
By LEROY HANSEN ed it to Clark's Tokyo hcadquar-
TOKYO March 28 The ters and did not release its elm-
Communist unexpectedly agreed to- tents to the press "because of its
day to United Nations demands for nature."
immediate exchange of rick and Carlock said he considered the
wounded prisoners of war in Ko- letter of such importaage" he did
res. and Gen. Mark W. Clark's not wish to discuss itauntil Clare
heach'ivarters announced it would had seen it,
be ready to 'begin the exchange The message, signed b; Kim 
II
"within a matter of days." Sung and Peng Teh-Huai, comman•
The Red high command :aso ro- 
der of all Communist Chinese "vol-P
posed  resumption of the long-re-
cessed   armistice negotiations at
-Panmunjom. A spokesman for
Clark said this proposal would be
taken under cots:Aeration "immed-
iately"
Communism's highest North Kos
unteer" forces in Korea, came as
a complete surprise.
The UN had made several re.
quests for exchange of sick and
wounded POW's in the east but
each time .the Communists ignored
them.
The message WPS delivered 
OVeow.'-and-eirmearieridees-preeasasiest  re,  ,w rtaaul-s iegul.ir trwirm
that liaison officers from both sides language hi oadeast monitored
get together to arrange for resume- here.
tion of the truce talks, in recess
since last October.
The Red message was in answer
to a letter Clark sent to the Com-
munist last Month.
"I wish to, be informed," Clark
said. "whether you are prepared to
proceed Immediately with the re-
pUriiition of seriously ck and
wounded captured pervorinel of the
The full dregs Panmunjom truce
talks have been in recess grilse
last October 8. The senior UN Ar-
mistice delegate. Lt. Gen William
K. Harrison, called an inch finite re-
cess on that date because of the
"hopeless deadlock" on the przeoner
of war question. •
Both sides have admitted that
. once the repatriation of war pri-
United Nations who are in your Loners issue was settled the door
hands" would be open ter an end to the
Clark also suggested at that time three-year old Korean war.
that the truce talks be reettmed,






announce immediately the number
of sick and wounded prisoners held
by each side nor what basis 'Would
be used to determine which POWs •
-
are "seriously" sick and wounded.
Latest prisoner figures available
UN soldiers- and the Allied held
some 80.000 Communists. The fig-
ures were released while tile truce
talks were still in progress and
the totals were known to be
higher now.
There was no official estimate
of the number 'if seriously sick
and wounded prisoners held by
either' tide Authoritiea never have
detailed, their interpretation of
what constitutes a -seitiously" ill
prisoner.
An authoritative source here saia
the UN command would insist on
the controversial principle of vol-
untary repatriation in carrying out
the exchange. He said that meant
a seriously sick prisoner would be
sent home only if he desired to
be repatriated.
Forced versus voluntary prisoner
exchange was the issue on which
the armistice talks collapsed in in-
definite suspension last October. It
is the only issue blocking peace
in Korea.
The UN has said it was willing
to resume negotiations as soon as
the Communists offered a "con-
structive" proposal to break the
deadlock
The Communist offer was made
in a message from North Korean
Premier Kim Il Sung to Gen.' Mark
W. Clark, commander of United
Nations forces in the Par East
There was no immediate reaction
from UN officiels in either Tokyo
or Korea.
Kim's message was broadcast
over Peiping Radio.
It said the North Korean and
Communist high commands "fully
agree" to a UN proposal to ex-
change sick and injured POW's "of
both sides- during the "period of
hostilities
Col. Willard Carinek. senior UN
armistice liaison officer, revealed
at Musan that the Communists must "'show by their conscientious
handed over a copy of the letter 
to hire at an afternoon liaison 
attitude to work that they are fi•
to return to an honest workgig
meetingtoday life 




The decree stipulated it did. not
apply to "persons who have been
sentenced to terms of More than
five years for counter-revolution-
ary -Mmes. for-major thefts of
socialist property state or collec-
Use. -lann-ss•-operty.. tor  bandttrsi
and pre-meditated murder.
The order - instructed es. I/ r Is
I Which NICc reached verdicts on
l,charges to which ,the decree did
apply, to hold their eentincea to
not more than five years. •••
- -v-=-risoners
HOSPITAL NEWS I







Patients artrhitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm to Friday 5:00 p ni.
Mum larders- lase ,Boyd. Rt .1,
Dexter: Mrs' Edgar Levin, 403
South 11th Murray. Johnnie Chad-
wick. Rt IS. Murray, Roy Weatherly
Broad St., Murray, Maa Edward
Lee Turner, Rt 4, Murray. Master
Ronnie Bowerman, Rt I. Hardin;
Hoyt Lynn, 1105 Elm, Murray: Mrs
Woodard Outland. 313 No 7th St.
Murray. Miss Linda Faye Waters,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove,
By HENRY SMARM
MOSCOW, March 28 (UP)
The new Russian envernment in s
sweeping order today released from
prison hundreds of men, women
and children imprisoned fer'crimes
that did not endanger the, Soviet
state.
However, the government said
that all the force of Soviet laws
still applied to "counter-revolu-
tionary crimes - anything threat-
ening the security of the stater'
Although the decree did not say
so this last phrase Was believed
to indicate no relaxing of sen-
tences or laws applying to politi-
cal prisoners or crimes.
Under the amnesty decree.
signed by President Marshal Kle-
menti Voroshilov, a wide range nt
prisoners were released. They in-
cluded:
Persons serving less than five
years in prison for creates that
were "no great dang r to the
state"
All pregnant wome mothers of
children up to 10 years old, minors
under 18, men over 55. %%Men
over 50 and convicts suffering
grave and incurable diseases.
' Alsen released from "Maces of
detention" regardless of the terms
of their sentences -were these con-
't:icted of certain' categories of "of-
fenses committed in an official
capacity and economic offense as
well as military offenses."
The government order. dated
Pdlifeh 27, and published in all
Soviet newspapers tor the firs t -
time today, also cut in half the
sentences of convicts held more
than five years -
All those tread under the decree
a
1110'ST LINN FI'NERAE-a-
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY
The fu,-,r. al of /liar jann well
be held at 2.30 Study ats the'
Martin. Chapel....lidelhodiat....Church-
with ft • J Harpoe 'nth-rating
Mr. Linn died af 12:05 this merit-
ing from a heart condition.
The body -be at • ih. J. H.
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How's Your 1Rithmatic? . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Pius 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . We have all
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
types and
DMA 00D \\ ANTED
Dogwood will be bought •ccording to these
Spec if 'cations:
Lengths? 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with I ed
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2 • .
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths-may halm one defer:A
(CENTER OF BOLT'.
60 inch lengths-may have two defects
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash oft delivery.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1953
UR ANT ADS TO...
FOR SALE
FOR SALE ONE HOTPOINT
electric range.. Enamel, in good
condition. Priced at $45.00 for
quick sale. Aulene Gas Compuily
504 Main. Alc
- -
PRE EASTER SPECIAL COM-
binatIon offer. 12 post cacd photo-
graphs and one 8x10 enlargement
at baby or child - only $i95.
Offer good till April 5th. Love,
Studio, 503 Puplar. M28
FOS SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers E118.00 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M.-- G. Richardson ar
407 S. GUI St. tte
- - -
KELLY'S CHICKS Oul...LORUM
Clean Chicks. 96.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Clucks
and get the nest We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J Tic
I to
MUST FINd GOOD HOME FOR
Dynamite, black Shetland pony.
Will sell to right person. Call
Dan Gage, 153-J. M28p
TF YOU HAVE A 3-SPEED, OR
45. RPM rucurd player, 'you'll
want to see the new "extended
play" records at Chuck's Music
Center. More music blur less
money, because you get 4 aelec-
tions on each "extended play"
noti-breakahle record. These re-
cords contain everythuig from
"Pups" to classics. Ale
THE LEDGER St TIIMFIS, .MURRAY, KENTUCKY
as, ovt,
I Svo 111111 Vivo „ „,111,11111TIS
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
, that's Super Ken-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over SO won-
derful toter combinations, that
anyone can apply; you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces, in your favorite shades
Economy Hai-aware arid Supply.
East Main, plume 575. Attic
A MOST TREASURED GIFT -
Your portrait -You at your very
best. A gift your loved ones will
treasure when the event is long
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 8th
& Walnut, phdne 1890 Day, and
1755-J Night. Ale
  FOOD FOR HEAL1 H - FINE
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS •
Foods. for fine folks. A corn
HOT! They're Here! rhe new
"66" all-crop Harvester is now
on display t your authorized
Allis-Chalmers dealer! Place your
order now, to assure delivery of
your -66" !mato:Irately. Conner










































































lllll a. triathlon. e with Jana,
Ito Irma had been brief Mak there in
,Philadalphi• Nit for Ail that he'd
fallen in lov• With it;,. titer. Armor.,
ago algid tub gill. She had given
Imo a key to ber apartment, daring to,,,
I.. (mote to the Windy City nod to uwe
that key sonic tune' And so he'd taken.
a ter,. from hie shuttling job in 11.11a-
delphia sad we find itirri now twatr.41
alone at sight is Miry Nelson's abixte7
impatiently swatting her retort from
ter night. clad chore.
CHAPTER TWO
I DROPPIelt my topettal and
suitcoat on the heck of a chair and
looked for the bar. There it was,
beside a double doorway that led
to a diaing room, a nice functional
little Wing a ith bottles of whisky, .
glasses, soda and itrything. I
made myself a straight whisky and
then, glass in hand, took a tour-
of Use apartment. The bedroom.
frilly and fragrant, was Just like
Moot thought. grinning. I walked
into the kitchen and cheeked the
icelaua. which as immaculate and
empty except for A bottle of milk
and • head of lettuce, and ihen
wandered Into the bathroom. There
art,. rows of cologne and perfume
bottles beneath the basin .mirror,
and a pair of aheer nylons on a
hanger behind the door. I finished
my drink and rinsed out the alaxs,
savoring the warm, strong bite of
the whisky. There was nothing
elm to do an I washed my hands
and face thoroughly, and dried off
on a fluffy pink towel. I ran my
fingers through my still-tamp hair,
arid heated •t myself in the ntirritr
What the hell had acareit the tab
driver? I'm bigger than most
people, but my face isn't one to
make kids hide in their mother**
skirts. It's a bitainesalike sort of
face, the kind yeti might and a
steel mill foreman wearing, or a
sergeant in an infantry ailatoom
I've held down both' those johs,•and
inliyhe that's Wirere I got the Nee.
There was something odd about
me though. I noticed,. The faint
smudge on the shirilliier Wf.. my.,
white shirt was missing, the
smudge that comma from the hot-
- ider strap. VOell, that wium:•s it
ahoold N.; 'him WAS a plea.aure trip
and the gun wail stored away M
my bag.
Never mind the cab, driver, I
thought. He's iwohably a great
one with nervourt old women. and
Scared kids on t heir first trip lit
the htg city. Yrill told him off,
yotuflxed aim good, That's enough,
isn't it' . Forget this idea that
you've got ti5 knee, people in the
grain if they look sideways at Vino
Tatat's right, grow tip, get mature.
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plete kne of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetable
-We'll deliver to your door.
PHONE 872
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2c
WE DO ALL KINDS OF SEPTIC
Tank and Cess Pool cleaning.
Modern equipment. Reasonable
rates. Contact local- Health De-
partment, Health' Building. Ray
Ramsey. .M28c
FF--7-). RENT
.....rgat....RENT TWO ROOM UN
furnigfird apartment. 703 Main,
private entrance. Call 314 from
7:00 to 5:00. A128p
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 days or '1856 nights.
Available April • 1. tin
- Help Wanted
HELP WANTED MALE FEMALE
EARN $50.00 to $100.00 per month
addressing envelopes in spare
time at home either by hand or
typewriter. Many openinas aeail-
able. We guarantee work:. YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send $1.00 for
Information and instructions.
Northeastern Sales. _ Sox 286,
Lynn, 'Massachusetts. A4o
NEED 30 TO 40 FIRST CLASS
union painters, mechanic only.
Contact lacy or Chambers, Bail-
ey-Lewis-Williams Co., Forrest




THERE IS NOW A SING EH
Sewing Machine Representative
- living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair. contact Boyd




ttlit bilit this ifrlYer won't take
nit' where I want to go " That's
the way; tom the troohlt to the
boys who're paid to handle it.
I nodded at myself in the nnr-
ror. get what you 'mean," I
Sint aril walked back to the living
roorn. Would Jitney he back after
the first show? Yes, she'd told
me that she took a break from
seven to ten and ducked home for
supper. A glass of milk and a
lettuce sandwich 7 Proatably she
picked up a steak on the way.
I kay. sing yam- songs, daney, buy
the steak and hurry home. I'll be
waitin.g. I made myself another
drink and atreteheil out on the
sots. The room was quiet and
aarni. and I gave myself tip to
what had become my hobby in the
last four months -thinking about
Jitney. She WAS twenty-six or
twenty-se% en, a singer who worked
in a•ehth called the Star. That was
thr obvions stuff. 1 tholight nhittit
the tests obvious stuff. Janey Was 0,
blonde, an honest one, with wide,
deep blue ryes, generous, sympa-
thetic nmuth, and a body which
venuld have started a riot in a
Ti bet an lamasery. She had a
dancer's legs, slim. hot heatitifidly
muscled, and on top of ill this,
was a decent, likeable kid, smart
and (*arming.
I had met her for the first time
four months ago in Phtladelphia,
which is home Mac for inc. She'd
been to Washington. viaiting
friends, and had stopped at ['hilly
to see Independence Square and
the Rodin Museum. I met her at
Independence Ilall 'one of the
ticket takers Was knocking down
and 1 wax there to catch him at it
- and we spent the next ten clays
seeing more of each other than we
tint of the Rodin WillsellIn or any-
thing elae in the city. She had
given me a key to her Chicago
apartment as it gag she hadn't
believed me when 1 - told her I'd
come out to sec her. I was 144.'4011N
alrillt it. bat two eases came up
wlochaad kept ate busy until this
Meath. NOW f wart here, excited
• little nervons but happy as I lay
an her sofa, drinking her whisky
and thinking about her clean shin-
ing hair and Jong lavely legs.
I WAS on my Az:et, fixing my
drink, when the knock sounded on
the thine !fere ithe is, here's Jitney.
I thought. and strode across
grinning. I waled ,tpen the
door, still availing, anti saw a big
man atanding in the hall, a som-
berly dreamed character with a
rountl. soft pall fact• and a 'suiting.
.seuisi month He waa &creed
14.14 Iva
like Equity'a ittra of a diplomat:
his black homburg i.e..; set straight
on his head, and he wore a black
Chesterfield inert-oat, a white niut-
Her and gray gloves with black
stitching on the barks of the fin-
gers. lie was large anti wide, well
padded and stuffed, and he looked
a bit like a pampered child turned
out with finicky flawlessness by a
tender, anxious mother.
"You're not MISS Jane Nelson,"
he said with a small, cautious
amity.
"No, I'm not." I said. "Some-
times we fool people, but actually
my hair Is darker. Shall I tell
her you stopped by 7"
There was something vulnerable
in his snide now. lie didn't like
to he teamed. I had the feeling
he might want to tell me his
trouble over a -cup of tea. lie
glanced at his watch and said.
"I have an appointment with her
so I'll wait," and strode heavily
into the room With all the majesty
of a schooner under full sail.
I closed the dear, annoyed anti
i•rabby, hut realizing that I had no
airitalictinn over Janey's private
life. However, I didn't like the idea
that she had one; In Philly she'd
been all mine and I didn't tvant to
share her with this moon-faced
character.. in the diplomat's cos-
tume. 141/ had atit down and re-
moved his boniburg. his hair was -
black and thin, and his pink scalp
peeped through at the temples anit
crown. Ile didn't remove his over-
oiat of even unbutton it, but Just
sat there looking like a large, pale,
anxious, uncomfortable baby.
"How about a drink ?" 1 staid.
"No, thank. you. I don't drink.'"
"You won't mind if 1 have one 7"
"No, no, certainly not."
1 made myself a short drink,
glanced at my watch and sat
down on the sofa_ We looked at
each 'other, smiled pointlessly and
looked at other things. I found
a mysteriotta sworl on the surfaelt
of my drink and hi. frowned at
the. pictures. The aworl faded
away, it WAN Inlet a • litibbie.
think, and my big friend continued
to stare at the pictures.
"They're rather interesting, don't
you think?" he said..
"The 'imptilate seems honest,"
said carelessly. "There's an anti-
Trotsky tone though which I don't
care for." '
"Don't you really 7"
I shrugged and sipped nty drhia.
Cut It out, I told myself, eu, oat
the smart-alec,k routine. Grow up.
matUre.
(To 8c Continued )
4
Bus. Opportunitiesi
SPARE TIME INCOME - $400
MONTHLY possible - we will
stlect a reliable man or woman
from this area to refill and col-
lect money from our New Auto-
matic Merchandise Machines. No
selling. To qualify applicant must
have car, references and $590.00
working capital which is secured
by inventory. Devoting 8 to 10
hours per week may net up to
E400 monthly with an excellent
opportnpity fur taking over full
time. We will allow the person
we select liberal fanancial as-
sistance for expansion. For inter-
view, write, giving full particu-
lars, name, address, age and
phone number to Master Mfg. &
Sales Co., Dept. 25, 85,23 Euclid
Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohlo, M28,p
WANTED
WANTED PERSON 're DO IRON-
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March has been like spring until
today and I guess U. still is like
March but we are really shiver-
ing -'today. Rain, hail, and wind
did some damage here. Sundayaf-
ternoon.
Mrs. James Allbritten has been
right sick. Dr. E. W. MMer and
nurse were out Saturday, Sunday
and • Monday. Dr. Miller was out
to see Mrs. Hampton Curd Mon-
day. Both are oetter now.
Mrs. Jim Morgan of t:iris,
spending a few days uith hat
daughter, Mrs. Jim Allbritten, and
family.
Mrs. Marvin Swami was an op-
erative patient at the Murray
Hospital Monday. Glad to hear she
is doing nicely. Mr. and Mts.
Melvin Grogan and sons are tak-
ing care of little Joy Swann.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carrot,
Mrs. Jun Morgan and Miss !daytime
Morgan were week end- auests of
the Jim AlIbbraten's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritton
were last Thursday night call'ars
of Mrs. Roxy Williamson, daugh-
ter and children, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ruffian Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilson
and daughters and Mrs. Selma
McCuiston were_ Sunday afternoon'
guests of 61r. and Mrs. Lassiter
Hill and children. Other callers
of the Hills, Joe Hanip Curds and
Hampton Curds were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Stubblefield, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Thompson and Mrs.
Warrick Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. °roan - Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mons from Friday to Sunday and
all were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville. arid
Aunt Matt .Housden. Other visit-
ors and callers for the past few
days were Mr. and aars. Buford
Barton. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sat
1110t1 and sol'is, Mrs. Elmus
son, Mrs. Orville Housden and
son, Mrs. Jessie Thurman, Mrs.
Hugh ,Miller arid Anne, Mr. and
Mrs. L5sgotge4.114 LuVorr Ushofti
and. dati.Aer Mr. andriats.;'1441
.Aftlypiten, Miller AG. 11141%.
Nolak, Milian; Mr: and Mrs:. I. E.
ASWAN Gail latriarlr4e.
and WS. Deus. Allburtts:n4 MrO
Dicky Raspberry and daughters,
Mrs. Abe Thompson and Mrs.
Warrick Curd,
Mrs. A. W. Sinunons and Mn.
G. E. Linville and MIS. .1. W.
Salnion *eat last Friday with Mrs.
Buford Barton.
Mrs. Orville Simmons and Mrs.
Asa Simmons were Saturday after-
noon callers ,a Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Thornton. Mrs. Asa Simmons spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Audrey Sam-
nuns.
Mrs. Jae Buchanan has spent the
past week with' Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Buchanan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grogan and
  PAGE THREE
son were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs Noah Wilson.
Mrs, Elmus Wilson visited "Mr.
and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield and
daughter last week.
Mn. J. H. Gibson visited Mrs.
Matt Housden Wednesday after-
HOC fl.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Morris and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Yarbrough, Mrs. Jessie Thurman,
Mrs. Mylitle:lioulden and children,
Mrs. James Lamb, Mrs. Bertha
Simonons, Mrs. Katy Miller. Mrs.
Marie Miller, Mrs. Audie Hill and
Mrs. Bess Linville are among
the callers of Mrs. Lois Curd, last
week.
Mrs. Bess Linville and Mrs. Ber-
tha Simmons were Wednesday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Iva May
Allbritten,
AWAITS U. S. CITIZENSHIP OATH
FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT boxing champion Primo Camera has a big
smile in Los Angeles as he makes with oath-taking motions in antici-
pation of becoming a U. S. citizen. He Just got Ms second naturaliza-
tion papers and nothing remains but the oath. "1 have no words to
express my gratitude to the people of this country," said Pritno. "1 will
eaftsnd it with my teeth If necessary." (international souieripaoto)
 ̀ 1
1•••••....••••••••••••••••••••••••
Yoe Ms Bost In Radio Entertaimussol
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Monday, March 30, 1953
.6.00 Farm Programa

















10130 Lean Bark and Listen_














-orOirav/E- erooralate/Ota-- LATER YOUNG MAN---
I'LL GIVE YOU
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CAISSILS!"-AN CAIN' T TAKE THEP
JOB, BECUZ THAR'S ONIL LI 'L
T.-ONG WRONG Wir ME-NAMEUt
Al-4 HAIN'T A GA L - kr.r Ai-4 -out pf-
PAILVAil WILL 61C.
DON'T dr TOG .314111111t..50,4 TN/S
its TaIE TWILNTIZSPIAISMITAAV.
1/-10 Church of Ctuist
1 245 Musical Interlude5
St. Louis Cardinal Baseaall
came to 3:30,
3.30 Music For Monday
3:4: sMpolitte leir oportF.•radtelonday







N wss8 eel] th71.11nattriali .
630 Western Caravan
8:45Wesi tlern Caravan701) 
Wildlife
715 Musical Interlude
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 Upper Room
8.15 Upper Room
8:30 Yatir Star Time






















BUT, BUDDY... YOU PROMISED
YOU'D SPEND THIS EVENING
WITH ME...JUST TALKING...LIKE
WE USED TO DO...
•
HUH'? OH,YEAH. .TELL YOU
WHAT, LORNA...I'LL MEET




SA-IE '550 SLO.PG'Y SA/E
DROIP SOME ci-kievA-s One rme
ri_00a, AN' AfEEteLE WI KW
SNATCH EIEFOPE 7; IE
MICE 00.1..r) 













































AT FOUR /WE LEDCFR & TIM!, M t., KR AT, KENTUCRI
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Iliasios &Om •.# • Fbisse Mgr 1•11.21 Weddings Locals
  High Style lashwitsPERSONALS
  In Easter Parade Social Calendar I SHORT CUT BREAVASTS
Ur. nfid Mrs. Muncie Stone of For Rooftops 0,11.v I Saturday, Match U
* Clinton spent Sunday with rela- The Temple . Hill Order of the
tices in the county. _ Bs• Elisabeth Toomey Eastern Star will spansor a pie
- l'nited Press Suit t orrespandest supper at the Masonic Ha'.I at se-
E. E,,,YourtgblOod_of the_coun- NEW •YOR.K el.:Pi -- The high en-thirty o'clock. The rubric is
t y remAles It at sii--- 7mair.sua, style faShions in --this- 'EaSter --pa- invited.
Hospital:....radii will he difted right off -Fifth
Avenue this year. to rooftops and
reservation-only dining rtaorns.
. Rlagazitte Club has .• Even though alEaster Sunday is
not until April 5. plans are near-
Jleeting Itt Ilo#ne Of ly complete for whats.city °Mc-
ilIrs. R. L. 'lade 1 oils fervently hope will be a dig-- i tufted Easter parade on the aye-
The Magazine Club met in the . nue with fashions kept indoors.
home of Mrs. R.- L. Wade c'n Last Year it turned into a ear-
West Main sr_saa:_meeaday  nivel of publicity seekers deter-
telitrirnoon -iat zo-..tpthlitvamrty o'cl,orcal:,: in, front _ ot_ _ch,arches and tm,.,,a tion at the Masonic Hall at searcn- For buttermilk pancakes sift
' niined fo spend as mueh time in lk-e*W-meel'1"-4"*" '". i"'"
• cup pancake flair
. ..harge . of t 'he. .program . tar ts,,,_ carr,eras as the crowds would al- t'iter "'el ' ck 
together one
and one hatf teaspoon baking.
afternoon. She introduced Wit- ; L'w• 
. • • • ...,
soda. Add one cup buttermilk and
t • presente d the other persons' approach to it a• l,. said hat de- grea
,... n attle ly .sed griddle.11..in Mcrreth. baritone: aVho :n• "We are c. Inc ty;i have a new stir until smooth. Bake on a light-urn
taking part_in the pro gri,,, which . signer John Frederic We will Yield: Six three-inch pancakes
wersr Miss Marjorie McCord_ plan-: just have a very elegant quietgolden brown pancal.:e.
around crisp fried link gauSages
Wrapj 
The hat desienee _also As tint- an 4 iie 3-..ndserve with hut applesa.cc1st, and Roman Berodevyc. violin- brunch fashion show.- 'ea. The •iiecorrpaniits were Mss 
Mix bull: sausage, fried utit!;' Nadine Downing- and George Bei_ touragifig famous customers frorn lightly browned, into the nanisi.c


















The bright morning sun shining
on early spring floe era gives


























very entertairung program for the tie extra attention from their 'Inds Couracre
club. public on taster Sunday.
'During the • social how: Mrs.
Wade served S ctlad plate to the
twenty membersNimd- guests.
Mrs. Clyde Downs.. presider, at
the meeting in the abSesefm• of the I
president. Mrs E. C Paeker.
,
A new siadium-frae silt
ara - Lis t
and sprinkles 4kc salt. is9
being' -prescribed for patient, av.th
hypertentieri. renal disease a rid
certain 'foiMis of liver disease.
. •
e taTell Uab lUWflP on
Fifth Avenue %veering our hats."
said- designer Mr. John -No
stunts, just a hotel fashion show."
Television networks are going
even further to insure that the
nation will get a dignified im-
praisAiem..---€4 Manhattan's obsei.-v-
,nce of the `•v-ligiouS holiday.- •
A. spokesman from the Columbia
broadcasting system said the net-
work had decided mil a theme for
its television_ programs. featurine
the 300th anniversary of Easter
WITH THE L. S. 7TH DIVISION
Korea <UPI-The young tank com-
mander was one of many allied
heroes who found previously un-
revealed stores of courage in the
smoke. explosions and tearing steel
-of the central front fight.
Some men paid for their cot".-
• with death cm 014 Balch*, nu 
Porkehop, on T-Bone o- on an-
ther bill struck in the coordinated
aesault by 3.000 veteran _Chinese
Communists.
ist Pfc. William Rovensheim-
In all Africa these-ire oily four l in New York. There will-le no e lived. And because he lived and
independent •coumries rrt assoc.:- cameras %et up _ or. • the steps of fought. many of his fighting mates
stud with color:al errpires• Egypt.' $t Patrick's Cathedral. are alive this minute.
Ethidpia, • Liber: - Liby The women who lire interview-
_ ed on various network 'programs
4 will be a hand-picked few from
"society, stage and screen 'They'll
-; s•teep - before .cameras set' op
Fifth .Avenue rooftops or in ha-
: tele
• -We're concentrating on societyFriday and Saturday
Wordt n. not -entertainment per-
! sonalibes.- Said an American
Briesdcasting Co.. Executive& -We
.notitni=h
f about it. but w dohl want -any,
ithing that seems commercial."
Last .Year a half millain spei-
Sunday and Monday tators jammed the insdtown
Susan Hayward in hatten stmts and. the police de-Hosirc. 
.
. partment • is preparing for< a sem-"With A Sone In My ler turnout this year. But thee
 ti,ipe there be more r.c..rr.burgs






WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD





VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ARM WM
-.ALWAYS PROTECTED ... vapie4.sow.
Mow often hoYe you con,emploted putting yet", volueble pews
In e safe depos;t box . . . yet hesitated because you ProbolDIVcould not hove immediate access to there when you needed Mem.
Here's your answer! Tire VICTOR TREASURE CHEST IS certified so
Protect its contents for at least one hour from flames and heat
reaching 1700`P. 'Handy for hem. or office, it Is Instantly
acceisible yet provides 24•hour a day protection fro. fire fee
your letters, papers, jewelry or other prised possessions.
rHVESTIGATI THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCE TOWS
SEE IT ON DISPLAY ATi
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Monday. March .10 •
The general meeting of the
Woman's .Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be




lifurras Star chapter No. 43.1
Order of the Eastern Star will
Rovensheimer bad. his tank
parked -atop Pmitchop Hill when
it was overrun by a Red battil-
ion He did not retreat.
'The one tank stood off the
reds arid 'rallied the hard-pressed
Allied tboldiet's." a frontline of-
ficer said "!And then when they
finally heel to withdraw, the tank
.covered their retreat..
"It was heroic."
•Then there were two artillery
forward observers-plc. Cornelius
Phillips. Jr. Toledo. Ohio. and
Sgt Samuel Hamilton. Philvde.phia.
From 9 p in. Monday until late
.atter^Oon loidiv. they _staYed ati
their: post: Oirectieg UN ertillety i
fire on the attacking Reds
Joseph E. Outlaw. of Gun-
town. Masi, a cook had a narrow
escape He was in a kitchen tent
of one unit making raisin pie for
the next day;a dinner Red shetts •
-began pouring in.- •
1 barely had time ti put ( -
my shoes and get out of there
he said, -before a direct °hit
stroyed the tent."
Fhiffy light and tender pan-
cakes made from one of the pan-
cake flours or mixes ale shortcuts
to breakfast variety.
Pasaals• Vurisilaa





there is a bucks heat poe.cage mix
_Iegt -with honey butter
creaming a little butter or mar-
garine and a dash of lemon Nat
into honey. For a change, use cin-
namon instead of the lemon Juice
Chop pecans or walnuts and add
to the pancake batter, for a de-
luxe dish.
• Add grated orange rind to the
tatter and serve the wheat cake;




la teaspoons grated orange rind
1 cup orange juice
la cup butter or margarine
1 cup diced orange
M I x sugar, cornstarch and
grated peel. Add orange Juice and
stir until smooth. Cook over very









over piping hat passaakaa.---
Yield: About 2 cups sauce.
Even shortcut breakfasts should
Include a tall glass of chilled fruit
PARCe and lots of good hot cuffee.
lei/Abair '
Ctifv,t,





SATURHAY, MARCH 28, 1'17,
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Churat of Christ
7th 6i Poplar Phone 3111
William D. Memiearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begths 9:40
Preaching. 111:45 a. in. and 7 p. m.
AM. "The Christian Sacrifice"
P.M. -The Reformation and Res-
toration Movements Compared"
Monday, College 'Students, base-
ment. Library Budding 7 p. in
Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p m
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
'Theirch School 9:45
Morning Worship ..•-•-•-•,....1100
P Y   4:30
Westminister.- Fellowship - ....0:30
Wed. Prayer !sleeting 710
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev George W. Bryrrt, Pastor
Phone 1029-14
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y P. 7:45 p. m
The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St












The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Subject:
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 sm.
Subject:
•"T'he Death Of Christ-
Evening Service m.
Subject:
-The Seventh Word From The
'Cross"
Wesley Foundation Vespers 130
blotto* Chun%
S. Foorth St
• Dr. H. C. CL.les. Pastor
Church School 9:30
doming Womble 10:50 am
Training Union (1745
Evening Worship 8:00
teachers 61 otficers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the chutch 9:00
m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:90 p. in,
- — -
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:Jti p. in.
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at 'tenth
Sunday SehoeS 9:30 a. gni
S• E Byler. Pastor
Morning Worship 10 50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union__-6 15 p rr-
Evangelistic Hour 7 A p.m
Good News Hour - Br aadcast
WNBS 8:45 pm
Tuesday 300 pm.
H. L Hardy Jr chapter at It. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
wed nesistay 3700 p.m
Sunbeam Band meets at chore
ROYAL FAMILY IN MOURNING FOR GRANDMOTHER
LEN EtIZASETH II <middle), Princess Margaret Rose and the Dike of FAnnburgh, the queen's husband,
shown In a limousine en route to Marlborough house in London, In response to word that the Dowager
en Mother Mary was dying. She was grandmother of the queen and prIncess. (ielernatiosai Radiophoto)
MEM PHOTOS show periods in life of the Dowager Queen Mother Mary. From left. at 12, as Princess Vic-
toria Mary Of Teck; as a young lady, at 85 last December, before illness confined her, (In fernatiotua)
. -
I.




Baptist Training ,Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scone! 10110 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 .00 am.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Senday School every Sunday '
Scotts Grove Baptist Cburch
North Highway











South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am
Morning Worship 11 am,
MYF 615 pm
Evening Worship 7.00 a m
Prayer Meeting and Bib'. Studs
Wednesday . 7:00 pit
St. Lee's Catholic ehurh
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12  10 am
Following Sunday at  7:39
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mass Holy nays 7:00
Seventh Day_ Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson. Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday . 930e m
Morning Warship Saturday 11'10
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _7:30 pm.
Visitors- Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Ctimberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly t:TVLITen..
R•• Earl Phelpe Parlor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School   10:00 a en
Morning Worship  11 00 am.-
Evening Worship  7:00 pro
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptixt Church
Rev. Leopard CO". Pastor
Sunday School  10 a in
Morning Worship  11 a m
Training UriOn  6 p rn
Kiriesey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Rirksey
• Otis Jones. Pastor
Sunday School 10-00 a in.
Morning Worship _ 00 an,
Evening Worship 7-00 pm
Preaching each First and Th;rd
Sunday.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day -------------'7-00 p m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
at church each Fourth Sunday












Py 3. A. OUTLAND; M. 1).
Not .;) many yeaii agu, if you
had high blood pressure, or hyper-
tension. the ,doctor told you to go
to bed and 'stay there. Today, in-
stead of giving up, you can learn
to live with the conditiao.. With
good medical care and sensible liv-
ing habits you will probably carry
on comfortably and usefully to a
ripe old age.
Hypertension affects shout-- one
out of every five adults. It is us-
ually a mild condition in which
the blood pressure remains more
or less constantly at a hiiih level.
Because of ,1 narrowing of tit
small arteries, the heart has ti
work harder than It---altrrold tt
keep blood circulating at a norma
rate. Under this strain, the heart
muscle enlarges. The danger is that
hardening of the artery walls. of
arteriosclercisli, 'May take -Plan.
and finally, the closing if some of
the blood vessels,
There is no single method of
preventing the usual tvp of hire
It's a family
AFFAIR ,
Greg's Bake Shop -
511 S. 12th Phone 1234
blood pressura. In some ,
hereditary, in others it is ill,
suit of u , disease, such as
disease. Being "werweiiiiit
increase the changes of devel,
high blood pressure. Maint,,
average- or slightly below a,
weight is a_ %Ville precaution .1,111 l•
ospecially important for peolde













from Violet and Harold Speight!
To our many friends %Am have patronized













•••-e MITZI DAVID OSCAR
GAYNOR-WAYNE LEVANT
„.„sos 4101111 raw, ait, *AMA















"It Does Make a Difference Who Write. Your_ insurance"
Ne, 
Mienee•smi.••••... 
G • & +1,, SPACE Get BEAUTY G.& the BUY
GET ff‘f ./
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 Weit Main Strait Telephone 587
• •••••••• 
•••.••••• s. ......•••••••• vs^ -
•
